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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washing-

On Wednesday, June 12, 1935, at 11:35 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. O'Connor

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Governor

Mr. Miller reported that he had had conferences with Mr.

Cet
the Board's architect, and with Mr. Livingston, his associate,

l'egarcling the Board's building project. In addition, he stated that

41''14°rri11 had made a trip to Philadelphia and New York to discuss

Itital the architect and others a number of matters pertaining to the

billicling program. Mr. Miller also stated that Mr. Cret had been re-

Illested to
restudy the second-floor plan of the building so as to

131."1
cie elrerY appointed Board member with a room facing on Constitu-

tiorl Avenue.
It appeared that this could be accomplished, he said,

linitieting one of the conference rooms proposed in the original
P1Etzi4

et eit,
'ler the southeast or southwest corner of the building, it might

e 
eatable 

to do so, in order that he and his staff might occupy a

t

Governor Eccles suggested that, if his office could be located

°uP of offices such as would be obtainable at either end of

under the proposed plan. Mr. Miller stated that plans
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being made for eight suites of offices for Board members and

that if) as provided in the original plan, the Governor's suite is

located near the Board room, it would be possible to locate some of

his 
staff across the hall which, of course, is to be a private corn -

Mr. Miller expressed the view that the matter of office arrange -

raent 
should be considered from the standpoint of possibly changing

Ileecis and With the view to flexibility. Governor Eccles said that,

tett,onld not be possible to have his entire staff located adjacent
tOh

J-
4
m, he would prefer to have only his secretary, rather than to

1114Ve
111 addition an assistant on the Constitution Avenue side. In

this
connection, Governor Eccles read a note which he had received

from s

eclietarY Morgenthau saying that he had noted that the Board
had a

PPcinted an architect for its proposed building and inquiring

What
--cvision was being made for him as Chairman of the Board. Mr.

Miller

both e

Zsofficio members since, as he had previously indicated, the

Vians A
"finitely contemplate that eight suites for Board members will

be Pr

Pointed out that ample space will be provided to take care of

"Ided. He added that at this time merely the plan itself was
beta

g developed and the matter of assignment of rooms can be taken

of at a later date.

Mr. Miller said that he would like the Board to consider the

4etory
" to 

aubstitute an elevator for the inclosed stairway which

of elevators and, in particular, whether it would be satis-
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the °riginal plans contemplated would be placed in the Constitution

AlretIlle wing of the building just west of the main corridor which

runs north and south. He pointed out that a decision on these mat-

ters involves a question as to whether the installation of such an

ele7ator should supplant the private self-operated elevator contem-

154ted in the original plan for the use primarily of Board members.

The Board was agreeable to the change outlined
by Mr. Miller and the feeling was expressed that the
Private elevator should be retained, even though the
Proposed change was made.

Governor Eccles stated that Mr. Crowley, Chairman of the
Pe
deral

/Illether 
consideration

ePace in the proposed

(C1°Irerllor 
Eccles), said

to 
Whether adequate space

stetf of the Comptroller

tholaght 
plans

11°/113s 'flay in

13(54N. He 
pointed

at 
PreSent was 

occupying
lerI8 °rganization also wasIle 44_

Wl°1'1.tht this aspect of thetattne

414 1:ttaking into consideration the proposed annex which may eventu-

Deposit Insurance Corporation, had asked him a few days ago

had been given to the question of providing

building to house his organization, and he

that this, of course, raised the question as

would also be available to accommodate the

of the Currency. Governor Eccles said he

Should be made having in mind that ultimately both

some manner be consolidated with the Federal Reserve

out that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

rented quarters and a part of the Comptrol-

located in rented space. Mr. Miller said

matter need not be considered now be-

c°nstructed on the Board's lot north of C Street, he
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"ciPated that adequate space would be available to take care of

b°t11°1"ganizations if their functions were brought together. He

Pointed out that the Board's existing authority was to construct a

buildi
-ng suitable and adequate for the performance of its functions.

Mr. olc
on nor stated that he felt that, since everything points to

el)11801idation of the Government's functions relating
Sion

of banking under one authority in the course

8411141, as far as possible, anticipate its future

C"ernOr Eccles asked that the plans be carefully

considerations in mind.

Mr. Morrill reported that the bill H.R. 7652 entitled "A Bill
to

alithorize the furnishing of steam from the central heating plant
t() +1,‘

Federal Reserve Board, and.for other purposes" introduced in
the /1,

--use of Representatives by Representative Fritz G. Lanham, Chair-

Of
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, at the request

C1414111.tt-ee but objection had been made to consideration by unanimous

to the supervi-

of time, the Board

requirements.

studied with these

°r the 
Secretary of the Interior, had been reported favorably by the

oortee
" by Representative. Snell, House Minority Leader. He said that

the ci

erk of Mr. Lanham's committee had advised him that he would see

mething
Mr. morrill

bill
the

could be done to expedite passage of the proposed bill.

also reported that the Senate had not taken any action

and that the matter was in the hands of Senator Connally,

4 of the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the
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Mr. O'Connor said that he knew Senator Connally and that if

Mr. Morrill would give him a memorandum regarding the matter he would

endeavor to obtain prompt action. Mr. Miller said that he would be

glad if Mr. O'Connor would render all possible assistance in obtain-

Itig the early enactment of this legislation and Mr. Morrill stated

that h e would send Mr. O'Connor today a memorandum regarding the mat-
ter.

Mr. Miller said that there were two other matters having to

do 1144 the new building which he would like to have the Board con-

One involving the location of the Secretary's

°tiler the 
question whether the

°Ilthe walls of the main lobby

that there 
had been suggestions made regarding the possibility of

11114'41 decorations and that the use of travertin would prevent such

decc)rations.

With respect to the space to be assigned to the Secretary's

' Mr. Miller pointed out that the original plan contemplated

the Secretary's office would be located on the second floor,

11r7itig space facing on C Street. However, he pointed out that it

4red that this disposition
S e).

seterY being a half a block

4tfice

%et

14.e
saed the view that it would
th e 

plan5.

office and the

Board would desire to use travertin

and principal staircase. He stated

of the matter would result in the

distant from the Board room and ex-

be desirable to reconsider this aspect
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The Board concurred in Mr. Miller's view that the
Secretary's office should be in easy communication
with the Board room and with the Board members' offices
and it was suggested that consideration be given by the
Board's Building Committee to the assignment of the
Division of Examinations to the space on the second
floor of the new building previously intended for the
Secretary's office and that the Secretary's office
might occupy the west half of the first floor in the
new building, it being understood that the office of the
General Counsel would occupy the east half of such floor.

Mr. Miller advised that he had already received suggestions

artists

raitted 4-uo make mural decorations for the lobby of the new building.

in the employ of the Public Works Administration be per-

sa.
ld that the grand staircase and the lobby would actually be the

011.1y- —
ilionumental features in the new building, and that he personally

Wa8 et 0 gly opposed to having any mural decorations and preferred
the 

Use of travertin for the lobby interior and walls of the stair-
Case

. He said that Mr. Morrill had discussed this matter with Mr.

and he understood that the architect was in accord with this

'Plew' Mr. Miller stated that

Netion on this question

Nt that the matter

Iding the materials

illIderstood that mural

'1111/11e b
uildings, he would

t"he good judgment of the

cleative features would not

and

of first

he would be glad to obtain the Board's

particularly as to whether the Board

cost should be a primary factor in de-

to be used.

decorations

Governor Eccles said that, while he

are being used in some of the other

suggest that the matter be left primarily

architect with the understanding that

be overdone but that the question of
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elcPense should not be regarded as the controlling factor.

The Board agreed with Governor Eccles' sugges—
tion and it was understood that Mr. Miller would
discuss the matter with the architect along the
lines indicated with the view to achieving the best
possible results.

Mr. Miller reported that it was expected that the Board would

gala Possession of the property on which the new building is to be

et"ted not later than September 1, 1935, and that the contract exe—

elltedi„, ,
-4 me Board with the architect leaves the Board a free hand

to e,
"gage outside engineering services if it so desires.

that u
Morrill had canvassed this aspect of the matter in his dis—

He said

%set
°718 at Philadelphia and New York on his recent trip and was in—

t° the opinion that it would expedite the project and obtain

ril°1'e satisfactory results if the engineering services

"4Mr. Cret were utilized, rather

:Ids en
gineers. He stated that the

11441bsen made are

eliet 
contemplated

1111t114raY Francis)

4sPective fields;

11°Ibk ola projects for

1.1111-1611" capacity for

tIletolindation for the

174/litgton; 
that Isaac

in substance that

utilizing (Gravell

affiliated

than for the Board to employ out—

results of the inquiries which

the engineering firms that Mr.

and Duncan, Inc., and Isaac

have a high standing and broad experience in their

that Gravell

which

the

Mr.

and Duncan not only do all foundation

Cret is architect but also act in a

Zantzinger architectural firm, having done

large new Department of Justice Building in

Hathaway Francis is also employed on all
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Projects for which Mr. Cret is architect and in addition has been

4tained by the Philadelphia Electric Company and the Bell System in

—"--vailia for all of their building projects; that upon inquiry of

the P
-rocurement Division of the Treasury Department Mr. Morrill was

advir,
Qed that both Gravell and Duncan and Isaac Hathaway Francis are

gl/rded by them as entirely satisfactory, Mr. Francis in particular

being 
under a regular retainer as consultant for the Procurement

Dillsion; and that both these firms were employed by Mr. Cret on the

renic)deling and new construction work of the Federal Reserve Bank of

11-14dellphia, Mr. Morrill stated that Deputy Governor Hutt of the

?elbal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia who was in charge of the details

°e th
e building program of that bank had advised him that the rela-

of the Federal reserve bank with Mr. Cret and his consulting

tiOrta

work

the special engineering services were turned over to Mr. Cret
Lo be d

-°11e by these two firms because they were all located in Phila-

414kia and having worked closely together in the past should be able

ttleacilitate the work on the Federal Reserve Board building by close

:°°13eration on that project. Mr. Miller said that he was inclined to

iew 
that Mr. Cret should be required to perform the special en-

l*Ileell-ng services under the option retained by the Board and felt

eers had been entirely satisfactory in every respect and that

Or 
them were highly regarded in Philadelphia. Mr. Morrill also

de- out that it would greatly facilitate the handling of the
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that 4.L
'411e engineering organization of the National Park Service or of

the p
rocurement Division might be utilized later to represent the

Boa. 
the inspection and supervision of the construction of the new

After discussion, it was decided by the Board
that Mr. Cret should be required to furnish all
special engineering services provided for in sub-
divisions (a) to (h), inclusive, of Article 3 of
the Board's contract with Mr. Cret.

Governor Eccles said that he would like to dispose of the

gllestion of

his office,
transferring Mr. Henry H. Edmiston, Economic Assistant in

to the Division of Research and Statistics, which was dis-

cussed bY the Board
ton was

illt est

441E/led

deferred.

at

He

-9-

its meeting on May 17, 1935, and upon which ac-

said that he had brought the matter up on the

occasion because it seemed

of maintaining an efficient

to the

have him pursue

4448t of statistics

hattiling 
various inquiries

Qq.dertweiser s division

by the

14(41rated by a
.hir4 .

iprformed under the supervision

Division of

his present

Research

to him that it would be in the

duties in

affecting

which

other

organization to have Mr. Edmiston

and Statistics rather than to

might

the Governor's office of keeping

Government organizations and

otherwise be referred to Dr.

He felt that this work should properly be

Division of Research and Statistics and that he was

desire to have all statistical work which is done for

of Dr. Goldenweiser,

tivIsion of Research and Statistics.

Director of

He said that, in his
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illdgment, Mr. Edmiston had all the necessary qualifications for as-

signinent as a junior research assistant in Dr. Goldenweiserts division.

Gover
nor Eccles said that when he was with the Treasury Department he

hadcanvassed the possibilities in order that he might select a man

tO handle statistical work as his assistant and he had requested Dr.

'1.1" Viner to suggest some men having proper qualifications. He

414 that Mr. Edmiston was with the Brookings Institution when he had,

11Pon re
commendation of Dr. Viner, requested him to accept a position

17411 the Treasury Department. He referred to the fact that Mr. Edmis-

tollhad also worked under Dr. James Harvey Rogers. He said that he

had 
not brought any pressure on Dr. Goldenreiser to approve the trans-

ter but had

tical work
merely mentioned the possibility of having all the statis-

concentrated in his division and had asked him to consider

1/thether „it would be desirable to have Mr. Edmiston transferred to his
sn
i that connection. Governor Eccles indicated that he would

like to have Dr. Goldenweiser personally inform the Board as to his

thr. 
Goldenweiserts) views regarding the matter. Dr. Coldenweiser was

t4lereuPon invited to join the meeting.

Dr. Goldenweiser entered the meeting at this point and stated

Edmiston had filed an application for a position with the
ivision of

the
..a.sury Department. He said that he had checked the applica-

1,1011 and

c°nsidered him eligible for employment when a vacancy occurred.

that mr.

Research and Statistics some time before he was employed
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Restated that, in addition to Mr. Edmiston's educational background,

he has for some time past been in close touch with statistics of other
Gove

ental agencies and that his experience in this respect is of
value.

He said that ordinarily a person originally employed as a

htlior research assistant would not be paid in excess of $3,400 per
att

Urn, but that, in view of the experience which Mr. Edmiston has

gained since his application was filed, he felt that no disturbance

11°124 be caused in the personnel of the division if he were trans-

'"u thereto at a salary not in excess of $4,000 per annum, and

that hi.-- services could be utilized to advantage. Dr. Goldenweiser

8aid that he had discussed the matter with Messrs. Thomas and Currie,
41414+_

Directors of the Division of Research and Statistics, and

" Blattner, and all were agreeable to the proposal.

Mr. Szymczak asked Dr. Goldenweiser whether he would have

42cimmended that Mr. Edmiston be hired. Dr. Goldenweiser said that

hellas high on the list of eligibles and he would have been willing

t"ecQmmend his original employment at the usual entrance salary.

Re acided, however, that he would now recommend that he be transferred

tolli8 division at a salary of $4,000 per annum in view of his special

7Pellelice and because he felt that a lower salary might be demoral-

t° an extent which would adversely affect his work. Dr. Golden-

Iteizer w
ithdrew from the meeting at this point.

Mr. Miller reiterated the objections which he had raised to
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the 0
-roposed transfer at the previous meeting of the Board and stated

that .
Inasmuch as he had been made chairman of the committee on the

°I7CanIzation and development of the research and statistical activi-

-12-

-0 of the system, he could not conscientiously approve the assign-

ment of
an employee to the Division of Research and Statistics which

he
felt Was prompted largely by administrative reasons. He had a

rstp-ono.
c°nvIretion that men of the highest standing and cualifications

shotaA
be sought and a special effort should be made to strengthen

the d. .
l ion by the addiLion of men of the highest caliber, such se-

leetio
ns being based purely on the basis of previous training, experi-

enet,
and the ability to handle complicated economic problems on their

01711 4

He said that he understood Mr. Edmiston is not a

1()ctor of philosophy and the fact that he had formerly been an as-

fl.t to Dr. James Harvey Rogers did not, in his judgment, recom-

elid him.

Governor Eccles said that Dr. Viner

llogel*8 and that he had
he

believed

e°11°rnists
who may be

also

it was largely

recommended

thinks highly of Dr.

Mr. Edmiston. He said that

a matter of opinion as to whether certain

Were outstanding or not, since many students of economics

regarded as brilliant by some groups might be bitterly
0 e

fled by others.

Mr. Miller said that he felt that the integrity of the Divi-
slo,

Of R
esearch and Statistics should be preserved and that while
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he felt compelled actively to oppose the proposed transfer he had

wish to imose his views on the other members of the Board. He

felt that, 
while he would not allow personal ,considerations to sway

him
" Ills judgment as to what is in the best interests of the divi-

, he believed that the Board should reach its own conclusion in
8104

the /natter .

Mr. O'Connor stated that he would feel that if this man were

C°11114 in from the outside he would not vote to put him in over the

°bjection of the head of the division, but that as he is already em-

134Yed in the organization and it is not exactly clear at this time
holt 

he 
w°uld perform in the Division of Research and Statistics, he

11°1114 suggest that the transfer of Mr. Edmiston be approved for a
ten1130

I'arY period up to the first of the year with the understanding

til4t Mr. Miller would observe his work and be in a position at the

e%61ti°11 of that time to determine whether his services should

Nitizue beyond that date.

4r' Hamlin said that he felt that the proposed transfer
h ttla

—be approved in the interest of efficiency in order to elimi-
bAte

°VerlaPPing functions, and that, in his judgment, the consolida-

4°11 or
bl„ 7e duties performed by Mr. Edmiston with the work performedthe 13 

lvision of Research and Statistics should be made.

Mr. Hamlin moved that the Board approve the transfer
uti Mr. Edmiston from the position of Economic Assistant
0 the Governor at a salary of $4,500 per annum, to that
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of Junior Research Assistant in the Division of Research
and Statistics, with salary at the rate of $4,000 per
annum, effective June 161 1935.

The motion was carried, Mr. Hamlin and Governor
Eccles voting "aye", Mr. Miller voting "no", and Messrs.
Szymczak and O'Connor not voting.

Mr. Szymczak stated that in being recorded as not voting he

Itould 
like the record also to show the reasons

"14011 in the matter. He stated that this was the first time since

he had been on the Board that he had not voted "aye"

cIlls'stion that had come to a vote when he was present. He said that

he regarded Mr. Edmist-on as an able young man and

414011 standpoint he felt that the work which he has been performing

should be handled in the Division of Research and Statistics.

ether 
hand, he said, inasmuch as Mr. Miller had vigorously opposed

the transfer, and

ql*itig the research and statistical functions of the system, with

Etirlew to strengthening

which prompted his

or "no" on any

that from an organi-

On the

since Mr. Miller had been assigned the duty of

developing them, he felt that his views

111 the matter should be considered. At this point Mr. Miller stated
tha

he felt that the
tett 

the matter,
Ilse his 

position

4hlezek 
pointed

the 
toard to fix

e°1141 
employed in

as

and

other Board members should use their

and that if they felt differently they

the reason for their voting otherwise.

out also that it had been the established

the responsibility for recommendations as

the respective divisions upon the heads

own judg -

should not

Mr.

policy of

to per-

thereof
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aska staff member to accept

stated that he had not asked
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the position that no Board member should

any particular person. Mr. Eccles then

Dr.

bilthad merely put the situation

was tot clear in his own mind as to what was best to do in all the

qttumstances. Mr. Szymczak added that he was in favor

the Principle that had been established by the Board

to 
follow Mr. Miller's

41)1' which had just been made by Mr. Miller he

Q14** Hamlin's motion.

Mr. O'Connor indicated that, while he would be glad to vote

4 Pr°Posal which contemplated that Mr. Edmiston would be trans-

to the Division of Research and Statistics for a probationary

Pe11-°d Such as

Goldenweiser to take Mr. Edmiston

e

before him for consideration, as he

recommendation but that

of maintaining

and was disposed

in view of the state-

preferred not to vote

he had suggested before Mr. Hamlin's motion had been
Plit to a vote,

he did not wish to approve or disapprove an unqualified
trEtt

sfell and, therefore, desired to be recorded as not voting.

Mr. Hamlin said that, in view of the fact that his previous
totio4

had been carried by a divided vote, he would like to have the
toard
"7 unanimously approve Mr. Edmiston's transfer.

Mr. Hamlin, therefore, moved that the transfer
of Mr. Edmiston be declared to be approved unanimously.
The motion was put to a vote, Mr. Hamlin and Governor
Eccles voting "aye", Mr. Miller voting "no", and
Messrs. Szymczak and O'Connor not voting.

The minutes of the meetings of the Federal Reserve Board held
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"MaY 25 (two meetings), and 29, 1935, were approved.

The minutes of the meeting of the Federal Reserve Board with the

Open Market Committee held on May 28, 1935, were approved.

The Board then acted upon the following matters:

Telegrams dated June 12, 1935, from Mr. Curtiss, Chairman of the

Reserve Bank of Boston, and June 11 from Mr. Powell, Secretary of

Federal

Federal

the
eueral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, both advising that, at the meet-

of the boards of directors on the dates stated, no changes were made
&lathe h

-a"A-s' existing schedules of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Letter dated June 11, 1935, approved by four members of the Board,
to the 

board of directors of "The Citizens Bank of Arcade", Arcade, New

stating that, subject to compliance by Citizens Shareholders of

4c"e) Inc., Arcade, New York, with conditions prescribed by the Board

vith the issuance of a general voting permit to the holding

c°14r1Y affiliate and subject to the conditions prescribed in the letter,

tilet°11rd approves the bank's application for membership in the Federal
Reaersie 

System and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Re-

41've Bank of New York.

Approved, together with a letter to the
"Citizens Shareholders of Arcade, Inc.", Arcade,
New York, reading as follows:

of "The Federal Reserve Board has considered the application
ir°1-Ir corporation for n general voting permit under the pro-

St:rns of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United
or-'ea, as amended, entitling it to vote the stock which it owns
ancicontrols of 'The Citizens Bank of Arcade', Arcade, New York

COr herebY authorizes the issuance of such a permit to your
Pc)ration, effective upon the admission of The Citizens Bank
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of Arcade to membership in the Federal Reserve System, upon the
following conditions:

"1. Prior to the issuance of the general voting permit
authorized herein Citizens Shareholders of Arcade, Inc. shall
execute and deliver to the Federal. Reserve Agent at the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York (hereinafter referred to as the
Federal Reserve Agent) three copies of the inclosed agreement
marked Exhibit 1.

Prior to the issuance of the general voting permit
authorized herein Citizens Shareholders of Arcade, Inc. shall
charge-off or otherwise eliminate from its assets, if it has
not already done so, the part of the carrying value on its
books of its investment in stock of its subsidiary bank which
i8 in excess of the adjusted value of such stock after effect
shall have been given to the deduction of all estimated losses
of such subsidiary bank, all depreciation in stocks and de-
faulted securities and all depreciation in other securities
11°t of the four highest grades as classified by a recognized
investment service organization regularly engaged in the bus-
iness of rating or gre ding securities, as shoe by the latest
available report of the examination of such bank made by an
examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

It will be observed that the agreement marked Exhibit 1
e°ntains broad provisions. These provisions are so phrased in
e.Zer to cover future as v.ell as present subsidiaries and af-
'-ulates of your corporation and the subsidiary bank.
co The period within which a voting permit may be obtained by
thn1Pliance with the above conditions is limited to 30 days from

clate of this letter unless application for an extension of
oe'n? is made to and granted by the Federal Reserve Board. This
ofr od is the same as the period within which The Citi2ens Bank
sy 'rea.de may accomplish membership in the Federal Reserve
pe”em by acceptance of the conditions of membership. The
rled for the accomplishment of membership may also be extended
th Board upon application.

When the inclosed agreement marked Exhibit 1 has been
theeCeellt d6- by your corporation please forward three executed copies
of „leof to the Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

the 

1

York and advise him of the action taken to comply with
ofe °ther conOition stated herein. You will note that one copy
recthe inclosed agreement is to be retained by you for your

the . When the Federal Reserve Agent is satisfied that all
174 _ conditions stated herein have been complied with, he will ad-

the Board of the action taken in this matter, and when all
such conditions have been complied with and The Citizens Bank

—17—
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"OP 
Arcade has accomplished its membership in the Federal Reserve

8Ystem, a voting permit will be forwarded to your corporation."

Letter dated June 11, 1955, approved by four members of the
Boso,..3

'ul to Mr. Fletcher, Acting Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
Rese-

4-ve Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of March 30, 1955, regarding
action 

the wh  of the Wheeling Dollar Savings and Trust Company,
eeling, West Virginia, in appropriating so-called dormant ac-

--n,,tints aggregating $40,327.00 and crediting them to the undivided
Profits account of the bank. It is noted from your letter that,Upon on the request of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland and the
State Banking Department of West Virginia to restore to the books
8, a deposit liability the amount so appropriated, service0
ti:arges totaling approximately $25,547.00 were assessed against
„e respective accounts and an equal amount credited to the un-
e'livided profits account. The authority to levy such service
l

c arge is stated to be derived from the rules of the Wheelingl
earing House Association under which service charges may be

The 
against accounts which do not show compensating balances.

ri_e Board has also noted the reasons for the appropriation of

Zrmant accounts and for levying service charges against dormant
ec)unts as stated by Mr. Hazlett, Chairman of the Board of Di-

rectal-
lett -e--;:s. of the trust company, which were contained in your

"It is assumed that in the contract with the depositorsitvolv
t eu, under the rules and regulations of the bank in force

no 
the time the deposits in question were accepted by the bank,
such plan of appropriation or levying of service charges was

Providedall for and, therefore, it does not appear that the bank
0; debtor of the depositor could legally charge out of existence
it !PProPriate the unclaimed or dormant account of a depositor
or the absence of an agreement with the depositor to that effect
he In the absence of lawful notice to the depositor under which
jej/ould have an opportunity to withdraw his account or be sub-
cot' to the appropriation or service charge proposed. In this
Co nection, it is noted that the Commissioner of Banks of the
llornTonwealth of West Virginia has advised you that he knows of
pri in West Virginia whereby dormant accounts might be appro-
re ed and that it is his opinion there could be no rule or

On passed by a Clearing House Association which could
tor- It legally possible for any bank to appropriate such balances

their own use. Likewise, it is apparent that a bank could
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"not lawfully adopt a rule or regulation, which would be ap-
Plicable to deposits theretofore accepted by the bank, under
Which a service charge would be levied against unclaimed deposits
in the absence of lawful notice to the depositors. Moreover,
the Supreme Court of the United States, in passing upon the
Iralidity of an escheat law in the case of Security Sayings  Bank
✓ 

263 of California, 265 U. S. 282, 286, stated as follows:
"'The contract of deposit does not give the banks a

tontine right to retain the money in the event that it is
not called for by the depositor. It gives the bank merely
the right to use the depositor's money until called for by
him or some other person duly authorized.'
"In view of the foregoing, it would seem that the
of the bank to the depositor or to a duly authorized person

claiming 
under him could not be eliminated except in the manner

!uggested above. In this connection, it is noted that Mr.
Hazlett, in his letter to you, a part of which was quoted in
Your letter of March 30, 1935, stated that there is no thought

the part of the bank of evading any liability to a depositor

red it is the intention of the bank to reinstate any of these
Counts in the active ledgers at any time the depositor calls

for4 his account. In the light of this statement, it appears
;uat the bank recognizes its liability to depositors with re-

ject to unclaimed deposits which have been appropriated by the
ir?'flk or against which service charges have been assessed. In
e17 of all the circumstances involved, the crediting of un-

claimed deposits to the undivided profits account in either
ilanner described above would, in substance, amount to the setting
cP of deposit liabilities in the undivided profits account and
2hsequently the published statements of condition of the bank
7?uld be inaccurate, since they would not disclose these deposit
;14hilities. As you know, the Board has consistentl:r taken the
b:sitiou that the nublished statements and books of a State mem-

b'nk should reflect its true condition.
'It o is noted that one of the reasons for placing the amountt

b, imed deoosits in its undivided profits account, as stated
4r. Hazlett, was to avoid the possibility of such deposits

a• cheating to the State in the event the State legislature en-t

t ed an escheat law. However, in view of the legal considera-i
°• 11s discussed above and the recognition of the deposit liability
the bank, it is difficult to perceive how the bank could thus

prold escheat of such deposits to the State in the event of a
OerlY enacted statute. The mere fact that the deposit

is 
 ha-

accounted for by an appropriate entry in the undivided
li• nts account would not appear to relieve the bank of that

—41-itY. In this connection, the Supreme Court of the United
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“States in Security Savings Bank v. State of California, re-
ferred to above, stated that 'if the deposit is turned over tothe State in obedience to a valid law the obligation of the bank
sto the 

depositor is discharged' and 'it is no concern of the
bank's whether the State receLves the money merely as depositaryO r takes it as an escheat.'

"For the reasons indicated above, the Board, after careful
consideration of the facts involved, does not approve of the
action of the Wheeling Dollar Savings and Trust Company in ap-Pr
opriating unclaimed deposits or levying service charges
galnst them in the absence of lawful notice to the depositors
-11volved under which the depositors would be given an opportun-

t Y to withdraw, their accounts or be subject to the appropria-
lbn or service charge proposed, and it is suggested that you

advise, the Wheeling Dollar Savings and Trust Company and the‘iom
missioner of Banks in West Virginia of the Board's views in

the matter.”

130a.rd

Nati 4

'.411g as follows:

Approved.

Letter dated June 7, 1935, approved by three members of the

) to Governor Calkins, Chairman of the Governors' Conference,

efLa "Under date of April 26, 1935, the Federal Reserve Board
i;Lluressed a letter to the Governors of all Federal Reserve banks
erV.ting their attention to the provisions of section 239 of the
r-a.zTinal Code of the United States which makes it unlawful for a
1741;road company, express company, or other person, in connection

the transportation of intoxicating liquor in interstate com-
orrbe) to collect the purchase price thereof or act as the agent
comtl,le buyer or seller for the purpose of buying or selling or
1.4-13-Leting the sale thereof. A copy of the Board's letter is
arIV-c.,sed herewith. There are also inclosed copies of letters
sjit lnclosures received by the Board's General Counsel from Coun-
' for certain of the Federal Reserve banks relating to thismattp.r.

whe„"As you will note, these inclosures suggest the question
to ;Ver it would not be desirable for the Federal Reserve banks

dragllow a uniform practice with respect to the acceptance ofpea Lis covering the purchase price of liquor. The subject ap-
Con:T,t° be one which might well be referred to the Standing
aici-J-utee on Collections of the Governors' Conference for con-

and report to the Conference whether a uniform practice
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•
"with regard to this matter is desirable and, if so, what such
Practice should be; and it is suggested that you give considera-
1011 to the advisability of this procedure. If this plan is
adoPted the Committee will probably find it desirable in its
consideration of this matter to consult with Counsel for some
of the Federal Reserve banks and of the Federal Reserve Board.

"Kindly advise the Board whether his determined to adopt
the procedure suggested."

the lit,
to Mr. Coleman, Deputy Goveraor of the Federal Reserve

u4 Dallas, reading as follows:

"Referring your June 7 telegram additional contributionsauth 5

orized in Board's letter X-9051 of December 26, 1934 in-tended to apply within discretion of Reserve banks to any em-pi
ees retired subsequent to March 1, 1934 "

-21-

Approved.

Telegram dated June 8, 1935, approved by three members of

Approved.

Letter dated June 11, 1935, approved by four members of the

to .AJr. Strater, Secretary of the Governors' Conference, read-
g

40ilows:

th "Reference is made to your letter of June 4 advising thatvoet G
overnors Conference held in Washington on May 27 and 28

th,euc.1 that it is the sense of the Conference of Governors that
pe- '°ards of Directors of the Federal Reserve banks should be
tjmitted in their discretion to pay up to six months salary
tts °fficers or employees upon their involuntary separation from,Le 

%rvice.
pre,, AS You know, with this same situation in mind Mr. James
a :eated a memorandum to the Governors Conference, and inclosed
pe;°PY thereof in his letter of May 29 to the Governor of each
:ral Reserve bank, with regard to the advisability of author-

the Federal Reserve banks to make special contributions to
reti'etirement System for the purpose of providing supplementary
the rernent allowances for employees involuntarily separated from

service before attainment of age 65.
"In the circumstances the Federal Reserve Board will await
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"the receipt of replies from the Governors to Mr. James' letter
before acting on the recommendation of the Governors Conference
tat Boards of Directors of the Federal Reserve banks be per-
mitted in their discretion to pay up to six months salary to
Officers or emPloyees upon their involuntary separation from the
service."

Approved.

Letter to the governors of all Federal reserve banks reading
follovs:

"After the World War several Federal Reserve banks took
°ver the assets and liabilities of Liberty Loan Associations
2Perated in their respective cities and in some instances still
u°14 amounts due to subscribers who have never completed their
pa,Yments or applied for refunds. In considering the question
°r the proper disposition of the funds of the Associations, in-
!liclimg earnings thereon, the Federal Reserve Board would appre-

late receiving advice from you as to whether your bank took
:ver the assets and liabilities of any Liberty Loan Association

if so, what disposition has been made of any unclaimed
1,--Lamees and earnings thereon. If final disposition has not
;eem made of the funds of nn association, please advise the
2ard of the present status of its accounts, of the steps taken
r locate subscribers who have claims against the Association,

as to what disposition you feel should be made (a) of
.0!°11nts paid in by subscribers and (b) of earnings or other
°fits thereon."

1304,a
to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

Or

Approved.

Letter dated June 11, 1935, approved by four members of the

New y

cask, reading as follows:

t"This refers to Mr. Gidney's letter of May 10, 1935, relat-
New 0 the application of Union County Trust Company, Elizabeth,
wh. Jersey for a voting permit authorizing it to vote the stock
erla,°, it owns or controls of The First National Bank of Cranford,

aer:L°rd, New Jersey and Linden Trust Company, Linden, New
ter'eY, and submitting information concerning the possible

mimation of the holding company affiliate relationship between
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"Union County Trust Company and Linden Trust Company.
"The Board understands that Linden Trust Company has 2,000

Shares of stock outstanding; that Union County Trust Company
°wns or controls 901 shares of such stock; that 936 shares were

rted at the preceding election of directors; and that Union
°lint" Trust Company did not vote the stock which it owns or
controls at that meeting.

On the basis of these facts, the Board agrees with Mr.
L'idneY's conclusion that Union County Trust Company is not now
a holding company affiliate of Linden Trust Company and, ac-

z1I
rdingly, it is assumed that it is not necessary to give fur-
er consideration to the issuance of a voting permit authoriz-

ing Union County Trust Company to vote the stock which it owns
or Controls of Linden Trust Company. In the absence of anyf. 
urther facts which you believe should be considered by the
Board, You may advise Union County Trust Company in accordance
With this letter."

Approved.

Letter dated June 11, 1935, approved by four members at' the
Board, 

to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Of New York, reading as follows:

"This refers to Mr. Gidneyis letter of Way 17, 1935 re-
ques+'-lng a ruling as to whether the holding company affiliaterael

ationship between Franklin Capital Corporation, Newark, New
j!f8eY, and Franklin Washington Trust Company, Newark, New

has been terminated.
"The Board understands that Franklin Washington Trust Corn-

PaY has outstanding 48,000 shares of common stock and 62,500
44res of preferred stock; that Franklin Capital Corporation0
4ns 30,037 shares of the common stock; that the Reconstruction
thri.!nce Corporation owns 62,493 shares of the preferred stock;
of. ti at the Trust Company's 1935 annual meeting 96,265 shares
ew..stock were voted; that the stock owned by Franklin Capital
7:23oration and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation was
ti''ed at that meeting; that the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

issued a proxy for  that  meeting to persons who were direc-
T4s2f Franklin Capital Corporation and Franklin Washington
002' Company and who were also the proxies for Franklin Capital

Poration; and that the instructions given by the Reconstruc-
°n Finance Corporation to its proxies read in part as follows:

"'The proxy which is enclosed, authorizes and directs
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"YOU as to your vote on certain matters which may come be-
fore the meeting, and in voting, the provisions of the proxy
Should be strictly observed. You will see that the proxy
contains no specific directions with reference to voting
for directors and other routine matters. Generally speaking,
it is the desire of the Corporation not to oppose the holders
of a majority of the stock (exclusive of stock held by this
Corporation) in the election of directors. You are instructed
to be co-operative with the holders of the majority of voting
stock, held by others than this Corporation, to the end that
the policies and plans of that majority in the selection of
directors and the conduct of the bank's affairs may be ef-
fectuated, but this instruction does not mean that you should
sanction any action that is clearly inimical to the interests
Of this Corporation and you should follow the express instruc-
tions of the proxy as to the matters therein set forth.'

On the basis of these facts, the Board agrees with Mr.
1°11111-Ws conclusion that Franklin Capital Corporation is not a
ae'ding company affiliate of Franklin Washington Trust Company
,nd it is assumed that no further consideration need be given
r the application of that corporation for a voting permit. If

Vere are any further facts which you believe should be consid-
Jed) please so advise the Board. Otherwise, you may advise
'.ranklin Capital Corporation in accordance with this letter.

It apparently is not necessary at this time for the
rd t0 rule on the question whether the Franklin Capital Ca'-

c 
aton controlled the stock owned by the Reconstruction Finance

the.Poration at the time of the 1935 annual meeting or would at
ime of a future meeting under similar circumstances. How-

n_er, it is suggested that you bring to the attention of Franklin
1;Pital Corporation the fact that such a question might arise
fle.the Reconstruction Finance Corporation issues a proxy for a
1.4.'llre meeting to that corporation or a person or persons under
.8 

control."

Approved.

There were then presented the following applications for

1141*Iges in stock of Federal reserve banks:
A I,

.44'eations for ADDITIONAL Stock: SharestIlet No. 3.
Darby National Bank,1:1PPer 

Darby, Pennsylvania 21 21
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Alp 1'
for ADDITIONAL Stock:  (Continued).
4.

"le First National Bank of Greenville,
Greenville, Pennsylvania

.111-11;rict No. 6.
The First Nati-o-nal Bank of Homestead,Ro

mestead, Florida
'ieticantile National Bank of Miami Beach,

14iami Beach Florida
.a.rst National Bank of Lawrenceburg,
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

UZI-ct No. 9.
First National Bank of Selby/

Tue Selb, South Dakota
',liners' First National Bank of Ishpeming,

Th Teh?eming, Michigan
e,IlorthwPstern National Bank of Dawson,Th 

Oflminnesotae First National Bank of Elk River,Th lk River, Minnesota
eoRa'IseY County National Bank of Devils Lake,

p. evils Lake, North Dakotairst N
ational Bank in Neche,

nsche, North Dakota
‹le8F1r5t National Bank of Baldwin,

alriwin, Wisconsin
1)4
711",417-1--ct No. 10,-ge First National Bank

Roldenville, Oklahoma
of Holdenville,

Qt
,...12t1=-1-9-113 for SURRENDER of  Stock: 

.o. 2.
“)mPkins Count-r

‘> 
National Bank of Ithaca,TT, Ithaca, New York

m'i°11nt 
Prosnect National Bank of Newark,

-"ark/ "w Jersey

No 50,1

13,07-°111P1-American National Bank of
.41°Ice, Roanoke, Virginia

Sharps

22

30

9

8

18

2

28

3

1

15

22

46

61

15
Total

240

45

180

165

285

180
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for SURRENDER of Stock: (Continued)uist ieN0 c:
'fle Alabama National Bank of Montgomery/iOfltgofly 

Alabama
lie Fairfield AmPrican National Bank,
i
,,, Fa

irfield, Al L-,.
,bamheaoodlavn,mpri,-to NaMonal Bank of

Birmingham, Birmin-harl, Alabama
bis+
sir,===rlet No. 7.

First National Bank of Aurelia,
Aarelia, Iowa

-T..1rLet No. 11.-0 Pirst Nati7O-n-al_ Bank
FarmersvillP, Texas

-26-

Far ersv

Approved.

Shares

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

60

72

75 207

45 45

30 30
Total 747
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